

Sunday 28 October 2018 at
2.30pm – Organ Recital
David Reccia Chynoweth



Friday 2nd November at
7pm – All Souls Sung
Requiem Eucharist



Saturday 3 November at
1pm-4pm- Shop at Blue
Illusion at Burwood Westfield



Sunday 4th November at
8am &9.30am Services Festival of all Saints



Tuesday 13 November Community Hub in the large
hall



Friday 16th November at
7pm - Thanksgiving Dinner



Sunday 18th November at
3pm - Choral Evensong



Tuesday 20 November 2018
at 1.15pm Lunchtime
Recital – Clarinet Recital Ben Curry Hyde



Saturday 24 November at
7pm - David Carreon Violin Recital



Sunday 25th November Christmas Luncheon in the
Parish Hall





W

ST PAUL’S. We are
glad that you have come to
worship God with us today. If
you are a visitor from another parish, or
worshipping with us for the first time,
please introduce yourself to our parish
priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone
wearing a name badge, over a cup of tea
or coffee in the parish hall after the service.
You’ll find the hall behind the church.
ELCOME TO

圣公会圣保罗堂欢迎你前来参加我们的英语传
统圣樂圣餐崇拜。

Sunday 21st October 2018 –
22nd Sunday after Pentecost
Welcome to worship...


8.00 am – Sung Eucharist



9.30 am – Parish Eucharist



Thank yous

p.3

Tuesday 4 December at
1.15pm Lunchtime Recital The Cumberland String
Quartet



Congratulations to the Newly Baptised

p.4



St Simon And St Jude, Apostles And Martyrs p.5



New Parish Rector for Enmore/Stanmore

p.7

Saturday 8 December at
6pm Consort 8 at St Paul's
Anglican Church



Sung Requiem Eucharist for All Souls’ Day

p.14



What I Learned About Poverty

p.18

First aid kits are located on the wall of
the kitchen in the Large Hall behind
the church and in the choir vestry.

Name badges help make St Paul’s an
inclusive community. If you need a new
name badge, fill in the form inside the
pew sheet, send it to the parish office,
and one will be made and left in church
for you.

Toilets are available at the entrance to
the parish hall, which is located behind
the church.

People needing wheelchair access can
enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the
door at the base of the belltower.

Please turn your mobile phone off or on
to silent before the service starts. It’ll
save you much embarrassment later on.

Children are welcome in church at any
service. There is a selection of
children’s books and toys at the back of
the church near the font and there are
also kids’ activity sheets and pencils
available at the back of the church
where the pew sheets and prayer books
are.

Children’s Church runs during Term
Ask a member of the clergy or anyone Time. Meet at the back of the church at
who’s wearing a name badge. We’re the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist.
here to help.
Please feel free to bring your children to
the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to
receive Communion if they have been
admitted to the sacrament.
As you take your place in your pew,
please make yourself aware of the route
to the nearest emergency exit. Should Please do not take photos
there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, inside the church or during the services
and assemble by the roundabout on of worship without permission.
Burwood Road.

Thank you to our wonderful team
who staff the Parish Pantry every
Thank you to Joy Brandy and Judith
week and who care so beautifully
Laurence for the beautiful floral
for the ever-increasing number of
arrangements that they create to lift
people who come for help.
our spirits and to give us glimpse
of creation renewed.
Thank you to Lee for volunteering
to help around the church.
Thank you to all who organized,
attended, or helped with the Parish Thank you to Croydon Park 10 for
Lunch last week. It was a great time supporting the Parish Pantry.
of fellowship and good food and we
Thank you to Jonathan for
raised $332.
volunteering to help with parish
pantry.
Thank you to Pam Brock for
organizing the bus trip and for all
who came. It was a great day out.
Thank you to James and Sheryl
Southwood for kindly giving a
magnificent Tree Fern to the Parish
which Jason Proctor kindly
re-planted in the Rectory garden.
Jason also very kindly cleaned out
the drains around the church and
Rectory.

Fr. Michael has kindly offered to
Preside and Preach at St. John's,
Dee Why Today, Sunday 21st of
October.
It is wonderful that Fr. Michael is
able to exercise his Priestly
ministry at St. John's so that Fr.
Steven and Deacon Sandra can
have a well-earned break.

Today, we welcome
into the family of
God, the Church, through the
sacrament of Holy Baptism, Ava
Louise Ivy Tandy and Jonathan
Robin Southwood.
Please pray for Ava, Jonathan, their
parents and Godparents that they
may know God’s presence in their
lives and be enfolded with God’s
love.

success it was; the ticket sellers,
cooks, workers, and the people who
donated in more ways than one.
Thank you to Father James for
allowing us the use of the Rectory
which is a lovely setting for these
occasions.
This was a great success, not only
raising money for the parish but the
fellowship that was created with
such socializing. There were 30
people who sat down for lunch and
helped raise $332.
We shall do this again next year to
suit the seasons. If you missed out
on coming to this one, make sure
you come to the next one.
Watch this space for a date.

This was held last Sunday 14th
October in the Rectory after the
9.30am service. It was the last of our
seasonal fundraisers for the year
and we chose the popular quiche/ Rest eternal grant unto Fr. Brian O
salad/slice option.
Lord, and let light perpetual shine
upon him. Amen.
There was a great selection of
quiches donated; the Liturgical ones
cleverly designed by Elizabeth
Thompson deserve special mention. At 2pm today there will be an
The choice of salads was a great
organ recital given by Joshua Ryan
accompaniment. These were
(our Parish Organist) at Christ
followed by the wonderful,
Church St Laurence, Railway Square.
soporific, gustatory slices lovingly
Entry is by ‘note’ donation.
cooked and generously gifted.
Followed by afternoon tea. All are
Thank you to everyone who helped most welcome.
in any way to make this occasion the

Next Sunday, 28 October is the
Feast Day of S. Simon and S. Jude,
apostles and martyrs and we will
honour them in our services.
A tradition attests that the two
Apostles went to evangelize
Armenia and Persia, and that they
suffered martyrdom in the city of
Suanir in the year 47.
St. Simon was also called the
Zealot, probably because he had
been a member of the nationalist
party of Zealots who refused to
recognize any foreign power over
Palestine.
The mother of St. Jude also called
Thaddeus was Mary of Cleophas,
a sister-in-law of the Blessed Virgin,
who with the Virgin Mary stood by
the Cross of Jesus on Calvary. His
father was Cleophas [Clopas or
Alpheo in Aramaic], a brother of
St. Joseph. Therefore, he was the
legal cousin of the Jesus. Jude was
one of those that his fellow
countrymen called a “brother” of
the Son of the Carpenter, because
it was a custom among the Jews at
that time to call cousins brothers.
He wrote an epistle to combat the
Gnostic heresy, which was just

beginning to appear. (Not all would
Agree he was the author of the
Letter that bears his name).
In 1605, the relics of the two
Apostles were transported to the
Vatican Basilica and placed in a
crypt under the Altar of the
Crucifixion. Tradition tells us this
was the site where the cross of St.
Peter once stood. St. Semin’s
Basilica in Toulouse, France, also
has some of their relics.
S. Jude is often called the Patron
saint of lost causes.

The new sets of Offertory
Envelopes for the next 12 months
are available from TODAY.
Collect your set from the back of
the Church as you leave. The new
Envelopes come in to use as from
Sunday, 4 November – The Festival
of All Saints.
Please do not use the new
envelopes before the start date.

The last Hub for the year will be
Tuesday 13th November.

lived with his family on a
Manchester housing estate. On
Fr Michael Deasey will be directing
return to Australia he was invited to
the Mater Chorale at the
become the Dean of Wangaratta
Ecumenical Choral Evensong at
Cathedral in 2003 until he resigned
3.00 p.m. on Sunday 18th of
in 2014. During this time he had
November in the Church.
been an Army Reserve chaplain at
Bandiana. He joined the Army full
time as a Chaplain and has served
Our Annual Thanksgiving dinner
at Puckapunyal and now Holsworthy
will be held at the Rectory on
Army bases.
Friday the 16th of November
beginning at 7pm. All are welcome. Michael and Kerryn have two adult

Michael O’Brien was born in 1964
in Taree, New South Wales.
Following school in Maitland,
Michael went to Newcastle
University and graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts. He studied further
for the priesthood at St John’s
College, Morpeth. While at College
he married Kerryn. Michael was
ordained deacon and priest in 1989
and served in the parishes of
Cessnock and Bateau Bay in
Newcastle Diocese. After serving
his curacies he was appointed
Rector of the Parish of Coopernook
in 1994. Michael was next
appointed Vicar of St John’s
Tamworth in 1997 in the Diocese of
Armidale. While there he went on a
parish exchange to England and

children. Michael has heard much
about St Paul’s Burwood over the
years and is looking forward to
being with us for the observance
of the 100th Anniversary of the
Armistice.

We pray for students and teachers
returning to school this week. We
especially pray for those preparing
for the Higher School Certificate or
the International Baccalaureate
examinations. Guide their studies
and enable them to demonstrate
their understanding confidently. We
pray also for their families as they
support their children to keep these
exams in perspective. Lord, help us
to seek you above all else that is
important in our lives.

We do NOT need any children’s
clothes or thongs.
The Venerable Jeffrey Parker who is
currently Vicar of St. James’, Dandenong, has been appointed as the
next Rector of the Parish of
Enmore/Stanmore.
We pray for God’s richest blessing
to be upon the Parish and upon
their new Incumbent and we congratulate the Nominators for their
perseverance.

Can you help?
The next Life Jacket run will be
Wednesday 12th December.
Many thanks
Rosemary and Kristen

The study will re-commence on

Tuesday the 31st of October at
7.30 p.m. On this evening we will
watch the movie All Saints which is
an excellent movie based on a real
Please ask for 2
story about how a group of Karen
trays of bread
refugees helped an Anglican Parish
rolls and 2 trays of loaves & 1tray of in Tennessee to find hope and real
half loaves & 1 tray of mixed.
community and to save the Parish
from closure.
You are all doing a fantastic job.
Having bread each week is a great On Tuesday the 6th of November
help to everyone.
at 7.30 p.m. we will watch the
≈ 22nd October – Gabriel
≈ 29th October – Antonia
≈ 5th November – Kerin
≈ 12th November – Gabriel
≈ 19th November – Margaret
≈ 26th November – Antonia

extras from the movie and discuss
the movie and how it relates to our
situation.

Everyone is welcome to the
Rectory to watch and discuss this
excellent movie (which doesn’t
have a contrived ending and isn’t in
any way schmaltzy) over these two
We are collecting: peak caps, shorts
evenings and then our regular
and T shirts - in good condition new
studies will continue on Tuesday
thongs - men's sizes 9 - 12 /
the 13th of November at 7.30p.m.
women's sizes 7 - 10, Men’s Belt

Thank you to everyone who is dropping their loose change in the box
at the back to help fund new linen for our sanctuaries.
Already some money has gone towards the new red burse and veil we
used at Pentecost and we now have almost enough to purchase our first
new altar cloth for the high altar.
As our altar is narrower than some, the maker will be able to cut two
cloths from the one length of fabric thus reducing our costs for a
second cloth.
With everyone’s help, our altars will be looking wonderful by Christmas and if we keep up the practice of throwing in our coins we may in
time be able to carry out repairs on our wonderful frontals.
Thanks to your generosity we have been able to purchase a new altar
cloth for the main altar.

16 Solar Panel
Second hand
Good condition
$50 each
If interested, please see
John Burns @9.30am Service.

If you have any
used stamps then
please bring
them to Church
with you and leave them in the box
at the back of the Church as these
earn money for the work of the
Anglican Board of Mission –
Australia.
Leave at least a 2cm border around
stamps.

List of items most needed for the
parish pantry:





For the kitchen:

Sun Rice Meals e.g. Butter
chicken, Green chicken curry,
Chicken satay, etc
Boxed meals
Tins of corned beef, spam,
ham;



Washing up liquid



Paper towels



Chux



Sponges

For the laundry:



Sugar;



Boxes of Cereals



All Day Breakfast by Heinz;



Tinned tuna, sardines,



Toothpaste



Harvest Meals in a tin
eg Vegetables and Sausages



Shampoo & Conditioner



Rice, cuscus, polenta, instant
potato, pasta, spaghetti



Tinned corn



Tinned vegetables



Sweet & savoury biscuits;



Long life Milk - Full cream



Tinned fruit



Rice Cream



Pasta sauces



Washing powder

Health







WE RUN OUT OF CEREALS
EACH WEEK
LONG LIFE MILK IS
URGENTLY NEEDED
WE ARE ALWAYS IN NEED
OF SUNRISE MEALS IN A
BOX & SPAM AND CORNED
BEEF

Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of
parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the
parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to
remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank
offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy
worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.
Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these
or a similar form of words: "I bequeath the sum of $............ to the
Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of St Paul, Burwood, to be
used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the
parish."

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and
maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the
National Trust.
Cheques can be made out to
National Trust of Australia (NSW) St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood
Or
Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details
Westpac
BSB: 032-044
Account number: 742 926
Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW
Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an
envelope and label with National Trust donation and include your
name for your receipt and an address to post it to.
Thank you.

Collection given at St Paul’s on
Sunday 14th October: $2604
Other collection given:


Parish Pantry: $60



New Life Centre Nepal: $20



Building Fund: $10



Votive Candles: $152.50

Total: $2846.50
Thank you for responding to
God’s generous love.



Thank you for your generosity.

Job 38.1-7 (34-41); Psalm 104.1-10, 26;
Hebrews 5.1-10; Mark 10.(32-34) 35-45

Jesus teaches the disciples a lesson through the question
posed to him by Zebedee’s sons. They want to be seated
next to him when he comes into his glory. Jesus’ response
is that those seats are reserved ‘for those for whom it has been prepared’.
Greatness, he says, comes from service to others: ‘Whoever wishes to become
great among you must be your servant, and whoever wishes to be first among
you must be slave of all’.


Pray that we can stop jostling for position and follow our Servant King by
helping others whenever we are able.



Pray for the Anglican Church of Australia, giving thanks for all that is done
in the twenty-three dioceses of our Church to further God’s mission in the
world.

Text: The Rev Laurette Glasgow, Special Advisor for Government Relations for
the Anglican Church of Canada and the Diocese of Ottawa © Anglican Board of
Mission, 2018

St Paul’s Anglican Church
205-207 Burwood Road, Burwood
LUNCHTIME RECITALS
2018
National Trust (2017) award winner for conservation interiors, recreating
the ceiling interior to Edmund Blacket's original design in keeping with
Australian colonial neo-gothic architectural intent.
1.15pm-1.45pm
Other dates and artists TBC
Entry by donation

Sunday 28 October at 2.30pm
Organ recital
David Reccia Chynoweth
Tuesday 20 November
Ben Curry Hyde – Clarinet
Saturday 24 November at 7.00pm
David Carreon - Violin Recital
to celebrate his six years at Trinity Grammar School as a Music Scholar
Tuesday 4 December
The Cumberland String Quartet

Light refreshments will follow in the Rectory

St Paul’s Church Office: Ph.: 9747 4327 /
Email: office@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au

St. Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood
th

Sunday October 28 2018 2:30 pm

Organist
David Reccia Chynoweth
playing the Davidson and
Walcker Organs
including works by Lully, J S Bach, Buxtehude
and Brahms
David is grandson of the late Bishop Neville
Chynoweth. He is a Graduate of the University
of Music and Performing Arts, Vienna (Austria)
and of the Conservatorium of Music, Frosinone
(Italy)

Admission – Programme $10

ALL SOULS’ DAY - Friday 2nd November
All are invited to the
SUNG REQUIEM EUCHARIST AT
7.00 pm in the Parish Church

All names in the Parish Chantry Book will be remembered
by name at the Altar. Come and remember loved ones,
family and friends.
(Names may be added - please phone the Office with details)

THE SAINTS ARE COMING!
CELEBRATING ALL GOD’S SAINTS
SUNDAY 4 NOVEMBER 2018
FESTIVAL OF ALL SAINTS
8.00 am SUNG EUCHARIST
9.30 am PROCESSION AND
FESTIVAL PARISH EUCHARIST

Two years ago I wrote an essay for Meanjin titled ‘A View from a Treehouse’ (no. 3, 2016). It was the story of my brush with homelessness.
Divorce, debt and redundancy had crashed me out of my comfortable
existence and into a chilling moment where I lost my job and was
within days of losing my home and my children as well. At the last
minute serendipity gave me a sublet on a tiny flat with a jury-rigged
enclosed wooden patio on the second floor, sitting just under a huge
old tree. I called it my treehouse and it became my workplace and my
refuge.
When I finished writing that essay I thought the worst was over. I was
wrong. Imminent homelessness loomed constantly over the first year in
the treehouse. As the second year ground on, it morphed from being a
threat to seeming like an inevitability.
Nearly half a million Australian women over 45 will become functionally homeless in the next ten years. Not necessarily sleeping rough, but
couch surfing, staying with friends or family and feeling they have
become a burden where once they were a loved companion.
I learned things about being poor I hadn’t known, hadn’t wanted to
know. Being poor taught me things about myself I wish I didn’t know.
Being poor is humiliating. The burden of generosity weighs heavily.
People come to visit me in my treehouse. They put wine in the fridge
and are horrified to find it empty. They use my bathroom and see it
covered in dust but denuded of soap and toothpaste. They come back
with bags of shopping and put money in my bank account and I am
curled in a ball of mortification and gratitude.
Being poor costs more than being rich. Overdue bills attract penalties.
Interest on unpaid loans adds up. I couldn’t afford to pay the registration on my car so it lapsed. Six months later my mother paid twice the

cost of the registration to get my car
back on the road so I could do work
I couldn’t get to without it. I needed
a new laptop because I can’t do
what little work I get without it. But I
had no savings so my only option
was to borrow. That costs money
too. An $800 laptop can cost nearly
twice that with interest and latepayment fees.
In June last year I had a job
interview in the city. I thought
I had a good chance, but a payment
I was expecting didn’t come
through in time and yet again the
bank account and the myki card
were empty. I went to the interview
anyway and there were ticket
inspectors on my tram. I didn’t have
the money for a ticket so of course
I didn’t have $75 for the on-the-spot
fine. Two weeks later the $265 fine
landed in the mailbox. I stopped
opening my mail after that so I don’t
know how much they want for it
now. I didn’t get the job.

vegetables. I can feed the whole
household for less than $100 a
week if we don’t eat meat or fish or
fruit, if we don’t snack or have
seconds or eat too much or too
often. If the kids eat with friends or
family a couple of times a week the
dogs and I can get by on Weetbix.
But still there’s not enough money
for rent and now it’s due in three
days and I won’t have it.

The terror of homelessness looms
again and I borrow more money so
the rent is paid but the debts are
piling up and I can’t make the
repayments. The cost of the debts
grows and I cut back further and
further. Newspaper and magazine
subscriptions are long gone. The
pub next door has internet I can use
when mine gets cut off. The dogs
don’t get fresh meat any more.
Shoes and jeans are wearing thin.
School uniforms are getting ragged.
None of us have had a haircut in
months. I go to job interviews and I
look silly in my scuffed shoes and
I learned very quickly how frightexpensive clothes. Those designer
ening it is to be poor. Rent is due on
outfits are the remnants of another
the first of every month. As the
life and eventually I sell most of
weeks track by I’m falling further
them on eBay.
and further from the amount I need.
I feel sicker and sicker. We’re down More than half of all renters in
to eating rice and frozen
Australia are in rental stress,

defined as spending more than
one third of their income on rent.
Less than 1 per cent of the rental
properties available in 2017 were
affordable for the sick, the
unemployed, pensioners or
people on the minimum wage.
One in six Australians
experienced food insecurity (not
having enough money to buy
food) at least once in 2016.

More than 160,000 people in
Australia have been unemployed
for more than a year. These are
people actively looking for work,
not staying home to look after
children or family. Many of those
people are over 50 and are
unlikely to work full time again.

Eventually I swallowed my pride
and middle-class guilt and took
myself off to Centrelink. I filled in
Being poor makes it harder to get the 27 forms and answered as
work. The longer I’m unemployed many questions as I could.
the less employable I am. I’m
‘Why haven’t you put in your tax
shabby and unkempt and I’m
return?’
trying to hide desperation in job
interviews. It doesn’t work. What ‘I need an accountant, it’s
complicated because of the
skills do I have to sell? I’m a
freelance work and I haven’t got
problem solver and a dilettante
any money to pay him.’
and a writer. I’m good at those
things but they don’t make for
‘Well you’ll have to do that before
much of a résumé. I haven’t
we can assess you. Or give us
needed to present them in a
copies of your payslips.’
résumé before. I was young and
‘I don’t have payslips, I’m here
quick and clever and that was
because I don’t have a job to give
enough. Big bursts of money were
me pay slips.’
fun when there were two of us and
they were evened out by another ‘But you said you’re freelancing.’
income, smaller but steady. All the
‘Yes, but they don’t give payslips
fun went out of it when I was alone
to freelancers.’
and the bursts turned into little
‘Well, you’ll need to do your tax
pops.
return before we can give you any
money.’

Then they sent me off to the
privatised job assistance office. I
got there ten minutes ahead of my
appointment and was lucky, I only
had to wait an hour and a half to
talk to the poor underpaid drone
who wants to help but has no
power.

passport and last two electricity
bills.

‘Shaw Jane,’ someone called out.
No-one answered. ‘Shaw Jane.’ Still
no-one answered but my scalp
started to itch.

‘Yes, yes, I see,’ he said and tapped
at his keyboard for a bit.

‘No, that’s not right, this says you’re
Jane Gilmore.’
‘Yes,’ I said. ‘It says my name is Jane
Gilmore because that is, in fact, my
name.’

‘Look, I’m sorry, but there’s nothing
I can do until you can provide us
with proof that you’ve changed
your name.’

‘Excuse me,’ I said. ‘Shaw Jane, is
that meant to be me? My
ex-husband’s surname is Shaw, my ‘I need to prove that I am not a pername is Jane …’
son I have never been? What
He checked my Centrelink number documents do you suggest I provide for that?’
and yes, it was me. ‘Do you have
any identification?’
‘You mean something that identifies me as first name, Shaw, last
name, Jane? No, I don’t.’
‘Well you’ll have to bring in the
documents to prove that you’ve
changed your name.’
‘But I’ve never been Shaw Jane,
I’ve never even been Jane Shaw. I
didn’t change my name, you did.’

We stared at each other in silence
for a while, waiting to see who
would lose the will to live first.
‘I do want to help you,’ he said, ‘it’s
just …’ he trailed off and flapped a
helpless hand at the screen.
‘You can’t?’
‘No, I can’t.’

Complaints to the ombudsman
about Centrelink increased by 26
‘We can’t proceed with this without per cent in 2015 and then another
proper identification’
26 per cent in 2016. The number of
I handed him my driver’s licence, claims processed within the

targeted time fell by 20 per cent
over the last three years. More
than 5000 jobs have been cut
across the Department of Human
Services in the last six years. The
real unemployment rate in
Australia is about 9 per cent (1.2
million people), and a further 1.1
million are underemployed.
Poverty is loneliness. I didn’t know
how much money it costs to spend
time with people. ‘Shall we catch
up for a coffee?’ ‘Want to come out
for dinner with us?’ ‘We’re going
out for drinks, you have to come,
it’s someone’s birthday.’ I can’t say
I want to come because I haven’t
seen a human face for days but I’ll
have to drink water and watch you
eat and I want to do that because I
want to be around people again
and remind myself that I’m real.
People who love me won’t let me
do that. They are too kind and I
could not bring myself to burden
them with the results of my failure.
So I stayed home. I stayed at home
so long I forgot how to be me
when I was out with people.
Researchers at Harvard University
have found that loneliness can be
as dangerous to health as smoking
or obesity. Lifeline conducted a

survey of Australians this year and
found that more than 60 per cent of
us report feeling lonely often or all
the time. Loneliness in this context
is not defined as just being alone,
it is feeling alone and unconnected to people or community.
Being poor made me very sick,
literally. It started as just a weird
little rash on my leg. Uncomfortable and unsightly, but nothing that
looked sinister and certainly not
something for which I should
waste $30 on doctor’s fees. Thirty
dollars can keep us all fed for
three days. So I ignored it. I kept
getting worse and I kept ignoring
it. I’d finally got some work at a
medical facility; the prospect of
regular pay and the fear of long
hours wiped everything else from
my mind. Even when I started
feeling sick I ignored it. Flu, I
thought. Odd because I never get
sick, but it’s been a rough couple
of months and stress can weaken
your immune system. So I bought
some cold and flu tablets and kept
turning up to work. After three
weeks I was feeling unspeakably
awful and the rash on my leg
turned a disgusting crusty brown.
My first pay hit my bank account

and I finally went to a doctor.

the Medicare freeze.

The thing on my leg wasn’t a rash,
it was a staph infection, an
antibiotic-resistant staph
infection. It sounds like I’m writing
a bad script for a made-for-TV
movie but this really did
happen. Less than a month into the
first job I’d been able to get in a
year and I couldn’t go back
because you are not permitted
to take an antibiotic-resistant
staph infection into a medical
facility where it can kill people.
Too scared to spend $30, I cost
myself thousands. I was lucky the
infection didn’t kill me. I had left it
so long that it had a good solid
grip by the time it was
diagnosed. It took months to
recover, and there I was, back in
the hole again but this time sick
and scared of dying as well as
broke.

All I could do was turn back to the
only thing I knew and try writing
for money. Writing is always hard,
writing when I’m panic stricken
and feverish and my brain is filled
with cottonwool and imminent
mortality is damn near impossible.
I got a few pieces out but not
enough. Not nearly enough. Again
my mother had to pay my rent,
my friends bought us food and I
stayed in bed.

Being poor is failure. I had soaked
up the notion that hard work was
all I needed to do to protect
myself from poverty. So even
though I thought I had worked
hard, if poverty was happening it
must have happened because I
hadn’t worked hard enough. This
wasn’t happening to all the people
I knew who had jobs and succeeded where I failed. My mother had
Despite our excellent healthcare warned me about this. Save some
system, there is a lack of equity in money. Buy a house. Stop thinking
delivering affordable medical
there’s no place for disaster in
care. In 2014 one in ten
your life, she had said.
Australians had trouble accessing
But I hadn’t listened or if I did, I
health care because of the costs
didn’t believe her. Work was
involved. This figure is almost ceralways there when I wanted it,
tainly underestimated as the data
even when I didn’t want it. It was
was collected before the start of
just something I did, like

showering every day and having a
glass of wine on Friday nights. The
constant presence of work was occasionally an irritation but it was
immutable. Until it wasn’t. My failure
to find work became a personal failing, a shameful secret I had to hide
from those people I didn’t want to
know how badly I had failed.

ble wage? Did I do it in the
knowledge that all those people
who had carried me through would
be there if I needed them? Are my
dreams more important than theirs?
What did they give up for security
and why should they pay for my refusal to do the same? Do they resent
me? Would I if I were them? Are
they helping me while secretly
Being poor made me a liar. I lied to
wondering why they have to pay the
people who loved me. If I went out
price for my failure? All my choices
at all, I watched them eat dinner,
led me here. If I hadn’t chosen that
jangling with fear and hunger, talkmarriage, that divorce, if I hadn’t
ing too quickly about the huge
chosen to have children or pets or
lunch I’d eaten and how I just coulddreams I could have prevented this.
n’t fit in another mouthful. I lied
about being too busy with work I
The average income from writing
didn’t have and I lied about how
for Australian authors is less than
great things were when in truth I
$13,000 per year. Women are 66 per
was hiding in bed terrified of wak- cent of literary fiction authors, 75
ing up the next day to hungry chil- per cent of genre fiction writers and
dren, hungry dogs and an empty
90 per cent of children’s authors.
fridge. I lied about who I was beMore than half of them are over 40
coming and the reality I was living. I years of age. Nearly 3000 journallied about why I stopped seeing
ism jobs have disappeared in Auspeople and I lied about where I was tralia over the last five years. More
going. Every word I said became a than 60 per cent of journalists
lie.
who’ve lost their jobs have experienced significant income loss and
The failure and lies became shame
ongoing job insecurity.
and an acknowledgement of arrogance. Why did I think the world
Being poor turned me into a thief.
would accept my desire to be a
Life became surreal. Sitting in class
writer and reward me with a livea- in one of the wealthiest universities

in the country hoping no-one would
hear the rumblings of hunger and
wondering if I could get away with
another tram ride home I hadn’t
paid for. The clash of worlds was
distracting but once you’re the machine of privilege no-one wants to
see you fail. The support structures
were there. Personal, professional
and practical. But I wondered what
they’d think of me if they knew I was
leaving class and stealing food on
my way home. Pity? Shock? Disgust?

me at home.
Nearly 12,500 people were tried for
shoplifting in the Magistrates Court
in Victoria between 2013 and 2016.
One-quarter of them were sent to
prison and another quarter were
given fines. Close to half those people were over 35 years of age.

Being poor is elitist. It’s not the
same as poverty. Even at its terrifying worst it never seemed like reality. It was bewildering and lonely
but for a long time I still believed it
was temporary, a bad patch. I’d had
There was a time where I would
them before, I figured I would probhave felt those things about someably have them again. It took a long
one who was doing what I was dotime to sink in that this could be
ing. I felt the shock and disgust
something more. This could be forabout myself at the time. Now it just
ever. Not just an unfortunate present
makes me sad. I only did it a couple
but a never-ending future.
of times and I was very lucky not to
I might be able to scrape up bits of
get caught. If I had I would have
added a fine and a criminal convic- work. Get cleaning jobs or casual
tion to the pile of things that being work in retail. Maybe I could keep
writing for money sometimes but
poor had stacked up to make me
unemployable. It was an incredibly what would I do when that work was
no longer available? When it wasn’t
stupid thing to do but I thought I
enough? What would happen to me
had no other options. I did, of
course, but terror and desperation after I turned 50? After 60? No monare not conducive to clear thinking. ey, no house, no assets, no super.
Doors were closing all around me
I thought I had already asked too
much of people, I was too humiliat- and the only clear path I could see
terrified me into immobility.
ed to ask for more and there were
too many hungry people waiting for

Would I have to disrupt the peaceful
retirement my mother had longed
for and live my chaotic, failed life in
her spare room? Homelessness was
the only alternative, but it seemed
grossly unfair to take the peace
she’d worked so hard for because
I’d failed to do what she had. So I
froze and I hid and I waited.
I was poor but I had something true
poverty doesn’t have. I had no money but I retained the trappings of a
white middle-class upbringing and
the life I’d lived before my world
came crashing down. I had friends
with money and acquaintances with
connections. I had education and an
acceptable idiom. I had an inherent
belief in my ability to change my
circumstances and a list of contacts
I could call on to help me.
Poor I might be but that’s not the
same as poverty. Poverty doesn’t
have options or even a belief that
options could exist. Poverty is generations of being poor with no proof
that life can be anything else. Class
is not about money, it’s about your
understanding of your place in the
world and even at my lowest I understood the possibilities I’d grown
up with. All those things led to a
phone call that led to a job that led
to a place in a Masters course at

Melbourne University that, even
after only one semester, led to more
work and more money and more
connections. Finally, maybe to a
way out. But it might not be enough.
Being poor turned me into a thief
and a liar and a failure. And it
almost killed me. I’d be a fool to
think a couple of easier months is a
permanent change instead of a
temporary reprieve. The treehouse
isn’t a haven any more, it’s a
waystation. I sit here knowing that
luck and privilege have kept me
here this long and they might be
enough to keep me here a bit
longer but I’m one bad choice, one
serious health issue, one mistake
away from joining the hidden
homelessness statistics I used to
write about. And now, most of the
time, I think it’s too late for that ever
to change.
Almost three million people in
Australia are living on or below the
poverty line right now. Australia’s
poverty rate remains above the
OECD average, despite our relative
prosperity. Just over one-third of
people living in poverty are wage
earners not living on welfare. The
2017 HILDA report showed that 35
per cent of Australians under 50
have experienced poverty over the

last 15 years. More than 40 percent
of those people remained in
poverty for longer than three
years. Some, particularly older
people, will never find a way out.

graziers and parishioners, serve
lunch between 11:00am and
12:30pm to thousands who sleep
rough or struggle to pay living
costs.
"We hope to provide for the daily
needs of the people," Sister
Sheelah Mary, who's been involved
for almost 20 years, said.

At 10:00am sharp, inside a small
soup kitchen in Kings Cross, a
dozen volunteers surrounded by
donated produce don aprons to
prepare for lunch for 130 people.

"The numbers are getting bigger
and bigger.

Homelessness rising despite
economic growth. Australian
Bureau of Statistics (ABS) figures
It's a big job, but for the volunteers released in March found that
at St Canice's Kitchen, which for 30 despite sustained economic
years has prepared meals for those growth, homelessness has
down on their luck, the recipe is
continued to rise, with a 14 per cent
familiar.
increase in the number of homeless
people since 2011.
"I was so surprised that this place
even existed, because the food
The facts on homelessness:
they put out would cost $20 or $30
•Tonight 116,427 will be homeless
if you went to a pub," Michael
Coleman said, as he ate
•That's a 14 per cent increase in
Asian-inspired roast chicken, fried homelessness over 5 years
rice, a ham and salad sandwich,
•Every day, 250 people are turned
with cake to come.
away from crisis centres across the
Despite being attached to
country
St Canice Catholic Church, the
•Homelessness increased in NSW,
kitchen is non-denominational.
VIC and QLD
Seven days a week the volunteers,
•There was a slight decline in the
including retired doctors, dentists,
NT

NSW had both the largest and
fastest growing homeless
population, with a 27 per cent
increase in the rate of
homelessness.

"The way things are going at the
moment, food is going up, rent is
going up, and that's why I come
here."

While the food was certainly a
And while the majority of homeless reason for Mr Nathan travelling
people are men — between 58 and from Sydney's west, he said it was
60 per cent in all states except for
more about connection.
the Northern Territory where the
"If it wasn't this place, I don't know
numbers are equal — Mr Coleman
where I would be today, so I'm very,
said he believed the portion of
very grateful.
women in Sydney were increasing.
"People need to come to a place
"I think there are more women and
where they feel safe and
that's disturbing, but there are a lot
comfortable and meet new friends
of services," he said.
and share stories with each other.
"Sydney is very forgiving."
"That's St Canice's."
Staving off social isolation

Mr Coleman agreed: "I've met many
The offer of goulash, curry, pastries people here, there's lots of opportuand fresh juices is hard to resist; the nities to be social and to reconnect.
kitchen draws crowds from all over
"Also, in the church they give out
Sydney.
things like towels, blankets,
Think there are no homeless people toiletries, shoes even."
in your area? Think again
And the connection isn't just for
More than 100,000 Australians are
those on the receiving end of the
homeless and they live in virtually kitchen.
every part of the country.
"We're one of the only ones now that
"I come here four days a week and don't change a meal and it makes
I travel all the way from Croydon," my week to come here," John Giblin
Trent Nathan said.
said, who manages the kitchen on
Wednesdays and has been
"I catch the night rider bus, about
volunteering since 2006.
3:30, 4:00 every morning.
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Pray for the Anglican Church –
for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury;
Philip Freier of Melbourne, Primate of
Australia; Glenn, Archbishop of Sydney;
Michael Stead, our Regional Bishop; and
for all the bishops, priests, deacons and
Religious of the Anglican Communion.
In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer we
are asked to pray for The Church of the
Province of West Africa, for The Most
Revd Dr Daniel Sarfo Primate &
Metropolitan, CPWA, Archbishop of the
Internal province of Ghana and Bishop
of Kumasi and for all his clergy and
people.

Pray for, St Matthew’s,
Zababdeh, (West Bank,
Palestinian Territorries), our
Anglican Communion Partner:
We remember especially their Parish
Priest, Fr Saleem Dawani, and his
ministry in the parish. We remember
also Jameel Maher, who acts as the St
Matthew’s partnership link person with
us. May both our parishes be blessed
by the link we are establishing.

Pray for the Church’s mission:

Antonia. May God bless them
and their ministries and may we support
them as they work among us in Christ’s
name.

Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out
your arms of love on the hard wood of
the cross that everyone might come
within the reach of your saving
embrace: So clothe us in your Spirit that
we, reaching forth our hands in love,
may bring those who do not know you to
the knowledge and love of you; for the
honour of your name. Amen. (Author
unknown)

Pray for St Paul’s: God of mercy,

Pray for our Children’s Church:

Pray for Fr James and for Fr
Michael as well as for Helen and

strengthen us to help shape a parish
where diversity is a source of
enrichment, compassion is common,
life’s poetry realized, suffering
lightened through sharing, justice
attended, joy pervasive, hope lived,
the hum of the universe heard, and
together with you and each other we
build what is beautiful, true, worthy
of your generosity to us, an echo of
your kingdom. Amen. (Ted Loder)

The Lord said, ‘Let the little children
come to me and do not forbid them for
such is the kingdom of heaven’. Bless,
Lord, your children who now stand
before you in prayer. Help them to
understand the depth of your love.
O Lord, bless our Children's Church
and all its future endeavours, that
through it we may glorify you with your
Father and the Holy Spirit, now, always
and forever. Amen.

Pray for peace: Lead me from death
to life, from falsehood to truth; lead me
from despair to hope, from fear to trust;
lead me from hate to love, from war to
peace.
Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our
universe.

Pray for all in need, Today we pray
for all those who seek guidance and
in their lives. May God give them
strength and wisdom to be able to
handle their situation in a way to
glorify the Lord’s name.

Pray for the sick and their
carers: Andrew; Joyce Bannister;

Paul Phillips; Robert; Jean Rennick;
Malcolm Sandstrom; Steven;
Jean Storey; Elsa Sorensen;
Peter Sorensen; Kevin Sutton;
Nancy Thompson; Reg Vine;
Margaret Wheatley; Bill Whittle;
Bob Woods;

In love and charity please
remember the recently departed,
especially Fr Brian Harker that God may
grant him a place of refreshment, light
and peace.

Pray, too, for, Ronald Victor Hillier;
Trevor William Carey; Aileen Margaret
Burslem; Phillip Logan, Stephen Spencer
Frew, Stuart Ebenezer Furley &Percy
Jones and for any others whose year’s
mind falls around this time.

Margaret Baseley; Barry Brandy; John
Burns; June Cameron; Scott Cameron;
Peter Comino; Andrew Connolly;
Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, and
Jan Cowan; Rodney Chesham; Hilary
let light perpetual shine upon them!
Davies; Dave Ernst; Fahim; Maria Fry;
Florence; Paul Gibson; Frank Haines;
Caroline Huet; Matthew;
Margaret Hayes; Bruce Hellyer; Bishop
Ivan Lee; Barbara Lumley; Bishop Ken
Mason; Pamela McParlane; Wayne
Mitchell; Jan Morgan; Y Nhan; Nicola;
Erene O’Connor; Alister & Sally Palmer;

A mid-week Eucharist will be held in the Chapel of our Lord's Passion on
Wednesday at 10.30am.

Commemorations noted by the lectionary this week –


Tuesday 23 October - James of Jerusalem, brother of our Lord, Martyr (d.c.62)



Wednesday 24 October - United Nations, inaugurated 1945, Collect of Peace
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